
GoGo22FunFun
Cover Charge

Enticing Miss Money Honey
To Dance Like Nobody’s
Watching



There You Are — Money In Hand
The problem is ... big bills makes us nervous. 
We can't handle CHAnGE very well. 

Lifetime access to Go2Fun Boutique is granted 
for a low one-time Cover Charge payment. 
[See Go2Fun Home Page for current amount.] 

Miss Money Honey will then start dancing the 
Light Fan-tastic.

You get lifetime access to ALL the personal, 
adventurous and fun travel stories, books and 
series such as My 65+ Years Of Motoring.

So, now you've paid your money. 

What happens next? 
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Welcome To The Society Of Free Riders

After payment, you'll receive an email receipt from Pay-
Pal. (Without “upsells” or other sales gimmicks.)

It will include the email/password protected URL to the 
inner sanctum of Go2Fun Boutique. 

Go to the URL you’ve just been given and register your 
chosen email and password. Once registered, you’ll 
have lifetime access to ALL Go2Fun Projects.

You’re now a   Free Rider  . You may enjoy the content any 
way you wish. It's FREE and uncopyrighted. 

You’re invited to send the content to anyone you wish. 
(a.k.a. passive non-intrusive Go2Fun Stealth Marketing.)

All things considered, you have a sense of OWNERSHIP 
no other “book” on the planet can equal! 

Over time, we think enough folks will want to enjoy the 
convenience   of direct access to Go2Fun by paying the   
small Cover Charge and joining the Free Riders. 

They won’t want to sit around the campfire waiting for 
someone to send them free stuff. 
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Money Changing Hands
Then and Now

Our Go2Fun payment concept is unique. Especially our 
providing free and uncopyrighted content for a one-time 
Cover Charge.

A charge that   will   periodically increase for   New Free Riders   as   
we add more stories in the future.

When Miss Money Honey dances, we promise not to wear the
silly hats and snarky expressions like the skinflints on the left. 

Surely, both are grinding their teeth with mouths full of alum. 
Cranky Ol’ Fusses, they must surely be.
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Too often, the old way of money changing hands was fraught with subterfuge and risk.

While risk and deceit will always exist. They can be exposed and isolated in today's world.
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What in hell is a B  lockchain  ?

Today, the Internet makes exchanging money safer, 
faster and more dynamic. Even greater protection 
against fraud will arrive with blockchain based systems. 

Tomorrow, smart contract and smart property systems 
promise to be near-instant, fraud-proof and ubiquitous. 
However, first things first ...
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What Are Your Guarantees And Refund Policies?

Birth of Venus by Botticelli

Will we love you for them?
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Probably Not 

You see, we have a “No Refund” Policy.

And, we don't guarantee or warrant anything to anyone either. 

Yes, we know this may cause an attack of delirium tremens in a 
few potential customers. So be it. 

An instant cure, of course, is to not buy and wait for someone 
to send you the free stuff. It can happen. If you’re patient.

You’re buying access to a SERVICE. An ongoing service.

The service rendered is our   act   of creating the Go2Fun Projects  . 
After the service is performed, it can't be undone.

Besides, the policy of “no refund” SIMPLIFIES our entire 
business concept in significant ways.
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Your Total Risk Is The Low One-time Cover Charge.
Your Cost To Gain Lifetime Access To All Go2Fun Projects.

You see, you're not buying the actual aircraft to own 
and fly around the wild blue yonder.

You're buying the right to sit your fanny in the   pilot's   
seat. A control throne that's safer and less drafty. 

Especially when flying on the Winds of CHAnGE. This 
means, over time, we can make repairs, updates and 
upgrades to the aircraft systems. Even add new motors.

Adding new stories just as soon as they’re done.

Naturally, we’ll notify you of new stories so you'll always 
be flying the best airplane available. Overall flight quality
improves in a major way over time. VFR all the way.

I’m NOT copyrighted, you idiot!
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Go2Fun Boutique Hair Salon

Where stylish Free Riders get ready to see Miss Money Honey dance.
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Will I Become “Hairless Joe From Hannibal,  MO?”
Might I feel cheated and heavily put upon after paying my Cover Charge?

We're not out to skin you alive; we just want to receive 
fair and reasonable compensation for services rendered.

What we deliver:

• Stories   we think you'll find interesting, easy to 
read and great fun.

• Researching  , planning and curating information 
and knowledge related to the selected Project.

• Creating the content   using ALL-media and ALL file 
formats /extensions as required. 

• Lifetime access   the Go2Fun website after a small 
one-time Cover Charge.
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How does Miss Money Honey Dance? 

Carefully like a polar bear about to lose her dignity and 
self-esteem. She who got laid bare (stifle yourself) by the
winds of CHAnGE and mortified over losing her feathers.

Without mixed-metaphors we would surely die. :-) 

Go2Fun uses PayPal exclusively.
We’ll add crypto-currencies after they’re more seasoned
and trouble free. It won’t be long.

Meanwhile, check out our current Cover Charge.

Nearing a complete loss of dignity, this Pitiful Bare-Thing
has experienced a significant Come-To-Jesus-Moment

and now believes in Global Warming.

Don’t doubt us.

[Al Gore sent us the photo proving it’s true. 
No fake news here; HaySoos would crucify us.]
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Now YOU can dance like nobody’s watching!
[Ignore the initial ad – That’s YouTube’s doing.]
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